SELF-PROPELLED OIL BARGES FOR SALE

Self-propelled Tanker/Barge;
Year of construction: 2000
Type: Double Hull Tanker Barge
Classification: Lloyds
Dimensions 135m x 11.45m x 3.05m
Tonnage: 3595 Ton
M3: 4395m³, 97%: 4263,16m³, 95%: 4175,25m³
Engine: 2400 pk Wartsila 1000 omw/pm type 6L26A
Flag: Polish, Location: Belgium

Price: 7.000.000 Euro

Notes: 12 integrated tanks for transport of chemicals type C,
Loading capacity 4,391m³ at 100 % and 4,170 m³ at 95 %.
Loading Speed 1545 m³ per hour.
Loading capacity & nb sp; 2915 Ton at 3.04 meter.
Tank coating zinkcilicate Hempel

She trades between Belgium, the Netherlands and Germany.

++++++++++++++++

Type: Dubbel sided "Fuel barge" with 12 integrated tanks for transport of chemicals type C
Construction year ‘2000
Loading capacity & nb sp; 2915 Ton at 3.04 meter
Sizes: 135 x 11.45 x 3.04
Engine: 2400 pk. Wartsila 1000 omw/pm type 6 L 26 A
Description:
Loading capacity 4391 m³ at 100 % and 4170 m³ at 95 %.
loading speed 1545 m³ per hour. Tank coating zinkcilicate Hempel.

Price: 7mil euros.

If interested, please forward your LOI.

++++++++++++++++

TYPE; INLAND TANKER-BARGE
2,662 tdw on 4.70 m
Blt 1995 Holland
Lloyds ss 11 – 2010
10 Tanks 2.521 Cbm
Pumps 10x750 Twph
Coiled IMO II Double Bottom Double Side
Deutz 1,704 hp.

++++++++++++

**TYPE; TANKER-BARGE**
3752 tons with 4000 m3 and 12 cargo tanks.
Built 1972 in Holland (Vahali yard).
L.o.a. 110 mtr x Beam 11,4 mtr and draft 4,14 mtr.
2 main engines total 1960 HP Stork Marine diesel. 900 rev/min.
Bowtruster 125 HP Clausen type.
2 hydraulic ruddersystem type Becker (Germany).
2 cargo pumps type Houttuin total 740 t/p/h.
Complete nautical equipment on bord.
The ship has done coastal jobs before and has expired estuaira class for Belgium coast.
The ship has expired Class BV.
**Price ideas; Try Euro 550.000**

++++++++++++++

**SEFF-PROPELLED OIL BARGE**
Built 2010.
4,000 MT

Contact us for full details.

+++++++ 

**TANKER-BARGE;**
4.620 Mtdw on about 5.20M (inland)
At sea 2500 tdw at 3,20 m draft
Single hull
Blt 1986 Holland
Class BV estuary coastal class
Dims 103.36 x 12.01 x 5.21 M Airdraft 7.50m.
12 Tanks abt 4500 cbm
Coiled / boiler Geka (new 2000)
Vapour Return system
Pumps 2x 470 cbm/hr Bornemann
1 Deutz SBV6M628 1600 BHP mainengine
Bowthruster 355 KW (new 2000)
2 rudders
Bunkerderrick 27 m
Vessel is suitable for bunkering hfo
Price; Euros 625.000

She is inspectable Belgium.

+++++++++++++++++++++

**Self-propelled bunker barge:**
Double-Hull
1372 dwt on 4,90 m s/drift
Built 1996 Astilleros Zamakona, Spain.
Class BV I+Hull+Mach..Oiltanker ESP-Flashpoint 60 degr C
Dims 40,90 x 11,20 x 5,40 m (LxBxH)
Cap (98%) 1.415,7 m3 in 10 tanks
Ballast capacity 572 ts, FW 5,16 ts
Coiled, hose handling crane of 1,5 ts SWL
Pumps 2 x 266 m3/hour, 1 x 75 m3/hr
M/E's 2 x 500 bhp eavh
Propulsion 2 x Schottel Azimuthal Propellors
Details given in good faith but without guarantee.

**Inspection / delivery in Europe**
Owners prefer long charter, but may consider outright sale

+++++++++++++++++++++

**Type of vessel Single-Hull Inland Tanker-Barge**
Type: ADNR N-closed
GL class inland tankers, renewed 2009
Length 105,00 m . Beam 08,97 m . Max draft 03,29 m . Air draft 05,70 m . / 07,10 m .
Maximal cargo capacity 2.195,861 m/ton
( 2.952,026 m3 / 100 % )
Built: Holland 1973
Tanks 12 pieces
Engine Cummins 1300 BHP
Bow thruster DAF 300 BHP
Radar Alphatron / JRC
Colour River radar
Combi auto pilot: Radio zeeland Euro 500
Depth sounder: Radio Zeeland Euro 120
VHF: 2 x DEBEG Atlas 6448
Cargo pumps 2 x Bornemann each 370 m3 / HR

**Price idea; Try Euros 450,000**

+++++++++++++++++++++
**Type: River Tanker**
Dimensions: 80 x 8,26 x 2,61 mtr
Built: 1958
Ton: 1130 ton
Tanks: 12
Engine: 1 x 680 HP Caterpillar
**Price: EUR 325,000.---“as is, where is”**
Inspection & delivery Netherlands

+++++++++++++++++

**Type: River Tanker**
Dimensions: 80 x 9,50 x 2,82 mtr
Built: 1959
Ton: 1373 ton
Tanks: 12
Engine: 2 x 450 HP Caterpillar
**Price: EUR 375,000.---“as is, where is”**
Inspection & delivery Netherlands

+++++++++++++++++

**Type: River Tanker**
Dimensions: 74 x 9 x 2,67 mtr
Built: 1960 Netherlands
Ton: 1074 ton
Tanks: 10
Engine: 2 x 420 HP Cummins
**Price: EUR 205,000.---“as is, where is”**
Inspection & delivery Netherlands

+++++++++++++++++

**Type: River Tanker**
Dimensions: 84 x 8,2 x 2,50 mtr
Built: 1964 Netherlands
Ton: 1125 ton
Tanks: 10
Engine: 811 HP Cummins
**Price: EUR 235,000.---“as is, where is”**
Inspection & delivery Netherlands

++++++++++++++++++
NOTE; IF YOU DO NOT FIND THE VESSEL YOU WANT FROM THIS LIST, PLEASE CONTACT US. WE HAVE MORE VESSELS FOR SALE.

GLOBAL CHIMAKS
Edif. 'THE HEIGHTS',
38650 Los Cristianos,
Tenerife, Spain.
Web; www.globalchimaks.com
Email; tony@globalchimaks.com
tonychar5@yahoo.com
Tel; +34 650 869 504
Fax; +34 922 793 104